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java.io.StreamCorruptedException: invalid type code: 00 in at java.io.ObjectInputStream.readObject0(Unknown Source) at java.io.ObjectInputStream.readObject(Unknown Source) at A: If you have multiple
lines, you can run it like this : awk '$2==' ' function f(){i=1;j=NR-1;while (i>0&&i1)printf("%s %s ",$i, f());else printf($i, f())}' file.txt Output : ab1 1 ab2 2 ab3 3 ab4 4 Q: how can I read all the pages as soon
as they are opened in php Here is the scenario. In a video website, when someone opens the video page, the video player should get updated automatically to the current video. How can I do it? A: You need
to create a cron job, but that means php is not fast enough, the best way is to use something like But, I recommend you to use a Framework like Codeigniter for you project: The tape was found during the
search at the home of a Mississippi man, who was arrested at the time on an unrelated charge. The dark brown tape was stapled to one of the walls of the home's bedroom and, according to the police
report, one of the bedrooms was full of pornography. Authorities said they found several other rolls of brown duct tape and other items that they deemed obscene. In the home, they found: One bag of child
pornography One bag of marijuana Thousands of unopened adult pornographic magazines Over a dozen rifles Pistols and other weapons The girl's mother said that she had seen her daughter briefly with the
man, but that it was only once. Authorities believe the relationship was ongoing and that the girl stayed with the man and had sex with him multiple times at the home. It is unknown
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